openSUSE 13.1 Release - action #811
openqa: adjust for btrfs popup
16/09/2013 09:52 am - lnussel

Status: Closed
Priority: Urgent
Assignee: lnussel
Category: QA
Target version: 13.1 Beta 1

Description
the new popup makes all tests fail. openqa need to be adjusted

History
#1 - 16/09/2013 09:53 am - lnussel
- Status changed from New to Closed
- Priority changed from Normal to Urgent
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
- Estimated time set to 1.00

https://github.com/openSUSE-Team/os-autoinst/commit/6711185367ba49d296cefd74af504326007fb262